
Kick the Can out of Your Transport Carts 
with  

Transport bulk foods and keep them warm for two hours… Unplugged! 
 
EnduraHeat’s unique heat retention system allows you the flexibility to transport food anywhere and 
not have to worry where you’ll find the next electrical outlet or spend money on chafing fuel.  Just 
charge the heating system, load your pans, unplug and go!  EnduraHeat will radiate warmth throughout 
the cabinet for two hours and keep your food at serving temperature. 

PATENTED 
US PATENT NUMBERS 

7,102,103 B2 & 7,394,042 B2 

Unplug your heated transport and eliminate the 
expense, hassle and risk of open flame.         
EnduraHeat keeps food at serve safe tempera-
ture for up to two hours with this innovative, 
patented heat retention system. 
 
Eliminate the expense of canned fuel 
Eliminate fire hazard 
Eliminate scorched food and pans 
Eliminate the labor required to light and monitor canned fuel 
Eliminate fuel fumes that affect food flavor 

Winner of the Kitchen Innovations 2008 Award 
presented by the National Restaurant Association 
Restaurant, Hotel-Motel Show 

® 



Heat Retention Transport Carts 

1551 McCormick Ave. 
Mundelein, IL 60060 

www.carter-hoffmann.com 

Get dependable, consistent, safe heat… anywhere, anytime.  Simply charge the EnduraHeat system for 
one hour, load your food, unplug and go.  It’s that simple. And, because it’s built by Carter-Hoffmann, 
you know it’s designed for years of trouble-free operation and has the quality stainless steel construc-
tion and added features that have made Carter-Hoffmann a leader in transport carts for more than 60 
years. 

FEATURES 
 
Operates on EnduraHeat mode or standard convection heat mode 
 
All welded stainless steel construction for easy cleaning and long life 
 
All swivel balloon casters in wheel-ahead configuration for a smooth ride 
 
Recessed, easy to operate, controls 
 
Recessed, gasketless door with magnetic closure 
 
Stainless steel push handles and lockable transport latch 

Full Size SR1820: Twelve pairs of 
universal adjustable tray slides to 
accommodate up to twelve 
18”x26” or twenty-four 
12”x20”x2.5” pans 

Half-Size SR188:  Six pairs of   
universal adjustable tray slides on    
1-3/4” centers to accommodate 
up to six 18”x26” or twelve 
12”x20”x2.5” pans 

SR1820 

FULL and HALF SIZE CABINETS: 

® 
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